
There has never been enough time.
 Until now.

Now you can get the MBA you have always 
wanted from a quality business school -- no 
night classes, no missing work. The 
Weekend MBA meets one Saturday a month in 
class; the rest is conveniently delivered online. 
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The Weekend MBA features the 
same faculty and curriculum as 
our traditional evening program; 
however, the Weekend MBA 
incorporates a healthcare focus.  
Electives will feature healthcare 
industry topics and core courses 
will incorporate healthcare topics 
throughout the curriculum.

Earn an
MBA on the 
Weekends.

You have always had the motivation.
Now you have the time.

Begin Here:



Convenient Contemporary Career-changing Challenging

Curriculum Cost-Effective

You have the drive and the motivation 
to be successful, but getting the ad-
vanced education needed is just out of 
reach due to work and family demands. 
Not anymore. The Weekend MBA at 
UALR is offered in a blended format; 
one Saturday a month in class, the rest 
conveniently delivered online. Now you 
can balance the rest of life’s demands 
while pursing your degree.

Recently redesigned from the ground 
up with input from published research 
and central Arkansas business leaders, 
the Weekend MBA program offers the 
right blend of hard and soft skills needed 
for business.  The program will help you 
overcome your weaknesses and maxi-
mize your strengths through an individu-
alized leadership skill development plan. 

The applications-based learning found in 
the Weekend MBA will allow you to learn 
relevant, timely material that you can use 
now and that will give you a competitive 
edge for the future.  The team-based ap-
proach will allow you to develop priceless 
friendships and build a powerful network 
of fellow healthcare professionals. 

While the Weekend MBA program offers 
a schedule that works for you while you 
work, make no mistake about the rigor 
and intensity of the academic experience.  
It’s compressed, it’s challenging, and it will 
change the way you view business.  The 
program’s robust, integrated MBA curric-
ulum will give you the edge you need to 
excel in your professional life.

•   Three foundation courses (3 credits)
•   Ten traditional core courses (24 credits)
•   Two behavioral courses (2 credits)
•   Two electives (6 credits)

When you consider quality, price, and 
convenience, the Weekend MBA may be 
the best educational value in Arkansas.  
The program cost, $25,000, is all inclusive 
meaning you do not have to worry about 
the cost of books, extra fees, or even 
lunch on class days; it’s all included.  Plus, 
you pay as you go one semester at a time.
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